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jjjjly and Important

Announcement.

grown & Roddick,
45 MARKET STREET.

THE FOLLOWING IS A SYNOP-- -

f the Great and Unusual Attractions
jsAi will be offered by us tnis coming

They deserve the CAREFUL
jftt&EDIATE attention of all.

Bilk Department.
vuA Gros Grain .Silk; SI 75 quality,

VvUbe soklforSl 25.

Velvet Department.
vyrefs, suitable for Dress Trim--

BtfdBonncte, $1 75 and $2 50.
The Iow't prices ever quoted for such

qualities.

Dress Goods Department.
jjih Cashmeres, 38 inches, wide, in alf

leading colors, 62 cents jer
s yard, worth 87 cents.

yaberges, ih the leading shades, -- 5

tCUVOj W UL I'll UI2 v,vvj.
Jtoastf Suiting 30 cents, worth 42 cts.
Hitalasse Dress Suitings from 25. cents;

i FLU LINE OF ALL THE .NEWE-

ST MATERIALS AND COLORS
IN THE MARKET!

' Mourning Department.
Cisbmcrcs,

Henrietta' Cloth, Coburgs,
Australian Crepes, DeLaincs, Tamise,

Cloth, Crapes, &c, &c.

This is a list of inducements which can-

not fail to attract the attention of EVERY
Lady. Our stocks ia every department
are verv hrse. and include everything dc--
iinble the market affords. Appreciating
the nature of the times, and disposition 01

1 customers to obtain the greatest possible
return for the least possible outlay, we
We decided to offer these .

GREAT BARGAINS

fathe coming wetk :

M pieces Linen Plaiting with Yall. Lace
Edging, 50 cents a piece, worth 4 50.

llLissc Neck Ruffling, 10 cent?, worth
60 cents.

to samples of Nottingham Curtain Lace,
ill different lengths and patterns,
25 cents for choice, &c."t &c, &c.

Call early and secure a selection.

BROWN & RODDICK,
0 15 45 Market Street.

OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY !

- - r

teliiai,'Tliiirs(layfoct.24&25.

TS IfASlQER TAKES GREAT pleas-- ,
ia announcing those Eminent

Farorites,

fOSEJHARRY WATKINSj
the Juvenile Actrers and Songstress.

1X88 AMY LEE !
ED.ESD AY EVENING, Oct. 24, will be

presented the latest success,

For foil THtinn1i.. i,:m. . il. J
UDIUSW.BOYD Manager.
Aflmlswon : 75, 60 and 25 cents. No ex-- Ji

charge for Reserved Seats, to he had at
aasberger's Book Store, oct 22

Removal,
HIVE REMOVED MY LARGE AND

AUtock of

sand Youths' Clothing
ad Furnishing Goods
handsome and commodious store three

5EM of my old stand, where I am pre-l?- 4

to offer baro-i- to everybody. Call
"etthe new store and :the elegant stock.

A.
Market Et.

oots and Shoes.
DECEIVED a full and complete line

w and Children's Shoes,

;1
We will be glaa to receive communlcsticsi

from our friends on acy and all subjects 'o I '
general interest but :...'. If ,

The came of the writer Bust always be
furnished to the Editor. . if It v

Communications must bt wiittea only,
one side of the paper.

Personalities must be avoided.' ft A t f

Andit is ejpeclally and particularly undii
stood that &c editor docs not always endorf b

the views of correspondents, unlets so stated r

in the editorial columns. .,...'

New Advertisementa, , ,

lull am Winter GooiL
NOW OPEN AT

52;
v.

Market St.
4 1 V

BLACK AND COLORED 5!i!($
j Cheaper than they have been for ' J '

twenty !years
' ' ;

Goods.
All tho latest Novelties in .

Cashmeres, Mcfinocs, Snowflakes,
Kara, Knickerbocker aud Matlasco Suit--

logs, --

rrismatic, Valencia and Friborough Cloth,
Henriettas, Bombazines, Taffetas,
Alpacas, Mohairs, Reps and &c
FRINGES, GALOONS and bS ' to

match any of above. j
Full Lines of

Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods,

The Best Brands so popular all over the
Stales,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, FLANNELS,
BLANKETS

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, DAMASKS,
TOWELS. , .

EMBROIDERIES.
Unsurpassed for quality, work and price;
WHITE GOODS, Hdkerchicfs, Corsets;

Gloves, and Hoisery.
VAL. and TORCHON LACE??

Pen & Boys Wear.
Ladies' and Misses' Vests, Skirts, &cr., &c.

AT PRICES VHICH
DEFY COMPETITION. '

Where everything has been purchased

CARE AfJD EXPERIENCE
Suitable for our

at the lowest

POSSIBLE PRICES !
' TO EX AJUNE IS

36 Market Street.
oct 15

Consignmonts in StoroTT'
"yyiLL BE CLOSKD OUT fc

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Choice Goshen Mountain Butter",
1

Lard, in Tubs and Backets, --,iChoice Canvassed Bacon Hams,
Rice, Potatoes, Turnips and Apblcl. 'Soap, Lye, Cheese and Tobacco.
Poultry, ESSi, Crackers, Ac.

Cash ad ranees made on consiirnmenU ofrroduce.
I'ETTEWAY & SCHULKEN,

Sr.okerB Merchants, - -

.north nnceM sua Water Streets. .
vCt LI '

justmim
ANOTHER .V .

.

L A R C E LOT
OF

MEN'S, YOCTIFS AND CHILDREN'S

Clothing; V

Sold at low prices, at . '

A. David's,
Merchant Tailor, Cor. Front k Princess sU.

Hale's yrup,
I)

AND TAR. Ball's CoVh

Syrup, Bocher German Syrup. With ful

hue of Patent 3Iedicines, Pure Drugs' and

Chemicahi. For sale by . ,

JAMES C. KDNDS,
Druggist, ,

sept 2C Third 8t, opposite Citj Mall. '

CARPETING, CARPETH7G.
LARGE AND WeU Selected Stock of

'CARPETING-N- ew Styles, Best Goods,
'CHEAP FOR CASH. .

' --' " I

Ptrsonal.
Hon. E. G. Reade, Associate Justice on

the Supreme Bench of the : State arrived
here yesterday'on a short tisit.to tne city.
He is accompanied by his wife 'and is

btupjnug at iae rurceu noose.

Grand Opening. . . .

The grand opening of the ne styksf
Fall and Winter millinery nd fancy
goods, bonnets, hats, ribbons &c, ,at Mr.
N. H. Sprunt!s store at ExctomgeConier,
will take place to-morr- ow and continue
until Saturday evening. The- - ladies- - will
make a note of this. '

Acknowledgment. rr
We are indebted to our good ffjend Mr.

C. F.x5g.- -

of the Revenue Cutter Colfax; for tery
unique present --which" he calls "'the K Cen-

tennial Match. Safe" and whichTie claims
was patented July 4th, 1776. Without
giving offence we may say that It is nseful
in many ways; it seems ,io serve to remind
one of his latter end and can thereby point
a moral as well as adorn a tale.

Improved.
The photograph gallery built for Mr. C.

W. Yates, now being constructed in the
rear of his store on Market street is about
completed and will be ready for use in a
few days.. The" gallery is a great improve-
ment and adds much to the general ap-peara- nco

of Mr. Yates book store

Superior; Court.
This Cotrrt has been occupied for the

last two days in the trial of the suit of
Kerchner & Oalder Bros, against . Alex-

ander and J. L. McRae, and the trial is
still in progress at this present writing.
The plaintiffs Counsel, not having yet
finished addressing the jury. Hon. Geo.
Davis and Col. W. Foster French are
employed by the plaintiffs and Hon. D.
L. Russell and Maj. C. M. Steadman ap-

pear for the defence.

Rose and Harry Watkins.
Our citizens will be glad to learn that

these ever popular artists will appear at the
Opera House on this evening and to-morr-

night. This is good news for the. ladies,
who will now have an opportunity of
witnessing an ' intelligent and refined
amusement, while the gentlemen need not
be ashamed to take their wives, daughters
and sweethearts to see anything presented
by the Waxkins, whose reputation, won
through years of service before Southern
audiences, is a guarantee tf, a perform-
ance first-cla- ss in every respect. They
played at Raleigh all Fair Weeki We clip
the following from the Raleigh cm? .

"The crowd at the Theatre last evening
was as large as the dimensions of the
building would permit, for the numbers
anxious to see these popular artists, but
who found it impossible to gain admit-
tance, were sufficient to fill the tfteatre
twice over.

Harry Watkins"' new , comedy drama,
"Marriage, or Daisy', ig one,bf the most
interesting of modern, plays, with a 'well
defined plot interspersed in. language
sparkling with humor; and forcible in
sentiment. "Our Daisy possesses i vi-
tality which ensures' it a long! life as a
standard drama. Mr. Watkins, as Miles,
wins new honors in a new character, "an
honest Yorkshire lad, whose brotherly de-

votion in defending a sisterV honor, com-
mands the full sympathies of an audience.

Miss Amy Lee has, also, a part in this
play. She has grown np in sight,' as it
were, of the Southern people, who TiaVe
seen her emerge from, a precocious child to
a graceful and accomplished young lady,
with a future before heir as bright as she
chooses to make it by the application
necessary to insure success.' ' She certainly
has our best washes." ' "'"."

Tutb Tnermometer.
From tbyQ United States Signal Office at

this placo we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-

ing at 7:31 o'clock : , . V '.
Augusta, 47 ; Cairo, 49 ; Charleston, 68 ;

Cincinnati, 4C; Corsicana; 51; ort Gibson,
51; Galveston, 68 ; Havana, 79; Indianola,
70; Jacksonville,- - 60; Key West, 77?
Knoxville, 3p ; Lynchburg, '49 ; Memphis,
48 ; Mobile, 59 ; Montgomery, 47 ; Nash-
ville, 43; New Orleans, 69 New York.
51 ; Pittsburgh, 48 ; PunU Rassa, 67 ;

Savannah, 66 ; Shreveport, 46 ; St. Louis.
52; St. Marks, 6a Yicksburg, 45;
Washington, 44 ; Wilmlngiion, 50.

Hotel 'ArrlTalsv '

Pckczll House, Cbbb Bros.Proptie
tors, Oct. 23 P & Galrrtti, Henry H
Wheeler, John Gerber, F WWiHtams; W
S Baldwin, A Wischler, IStw York ? Bl
Rohr, Virginia ; W H Hunter, Atlanta,
Ga ; Dr W G Curtis, Sraithville, N C;
Chas M Hopkins, Baltimore, Ud ; Hon
G Reade and wife, Bale ight, ; N rCr; W R
Kline, Florence, S O F K L'und, Boston,
Mass ; Rev Geo rattersanPlatt D Cowan,
Gty.- - "

.

- . - .

Ne7 Advertisements .

CHEAP READING.
ImHK LAKESIDE LIBRARY,r 1 Te Seaside Library.

The Sunn raid e Library,
t .The Fireaida Library.
: The Hillside Library,
, The Home Library

The New York Liorary,
The People's Library,
Tho Stoddard Library,
The Boys' Library,
.Beadles Half Dime Library, at

S. JEWETT'S
oct 24 Front Street Book Store.

The Stock
QF BOYS CLOTHING FOR DRESS or

School purposes, is fuller than usual. We

can sell a good suit for $6.50.

; MTJNSON & CO,
9Ct 24 Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.

A Festival,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF FIFTH ST.

E. CHURCH, will be held at Megin-nev- 's
Hall, on FRIDAY, the 26th instant.

Ice Cream, Oysters, and other delacaciesof
the season will be served in the most ap-
proved style, f

The ladies would respectfully Bolicit the
patronage of their friends and the public in
general, and promise a pleasant evening to
all who may favor them with a call.
. oct 24

Come! Come! Gome!
TO

Exchange Corner.

MR. N. H. SPRUNjT wishes to announce
he is now ready, after having re-

ceived all of the NEW STYLES in Millinery,
and Fancy Goods, the Latest in French Pat-
terns, Hats and Bonnets, Velvets, Ribbons,
Flowers, Feathers and all the Fashionable
Trimmings, to make an exhibition of the
sam e. There will, therefore, be an
OPENING, AT THE EXCHANGE COR-- I

NER, ON THURSDAY, 25th Inst.,
to continue until Saturday evening. All
must come and see. Everything new in the
Fancy Line,

oct 24 N H. SPRUNT.

THE NICEST YET.

yE ARE CERTAIN THATvg
we nonr have the very best

E30TJX7TAXI? SBZ3F
that hai ever been offered in this market.

Let everybody come and see for themselves.

monroe a King,
oct 21 - Carrie's Block.

Prices of Coal.
TON 1.75

J 2 T0N 3.25.
TO 5 TONS 6.60.j
TO 10 TONS 6.40.g

TONS AND. OVER 6.25..JQ
j These 'are BOTTOM CASH FIGURES.
Better Coal cannot be found in this market.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
5 not 2.1 . J. A. SPRINGER.

OUR OWN

Unrivaled Brands

OF

I Pony,
Blue Grass,

Sweet Mash,
Smoky Hollow,

Delmonico Club House.

The above are warranted the

PUREST & CHOICEST
in the State, and at our uiuall

LowIPirDces

GEO. TJIYERS',
ii & is oousn paons Di.

Oct 23

Tonsorial.
TAMES. H. CARRAWAT and WM. E.
O BAT Jell AN sxe now condaetirfg the Ton-
sorial art at No. 9, South Front ft., and are
aasirted by .James CburchiLI J Yhe finest
pomades tied and all work pr --

Hair Cutting, 13 cents. r iiraipooinj, 25

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

ti. Jewett Cheap, Reading.
A.'SuRiEr.-RemoTal- .

'Mcxsos & Co The Stock.
Sea ad Fes-tiva-

X II. tJlT.usT Come,.Coine, Come!
Mo hp. o.s- & Ki,g The Nicest Yet. 2

Small Brazilian monkeys are in demand
for pets. .

This month has but one week mora of

life left to it.

. Give us the old dollar Give us an'.
kind of a do! . t ;

SiVk stockings with lace medallous
covering the instep are $'30 a pair.

t
The first Hop of the season of the

L'Arioso J'lcasure Club will be given to-

morrow evening.

Mr. Daniel Kahnweiler returned from
New York yesterday looking well and as

happy as a "dam 'at .high water."

A Little white boy by the name of Asa
Ilorton, WsLo was sick with a fever, was
sent to tho..he?pital to-d- ay by Dr. A. E.
Wright, City Physician.

Ileal estate is not much ia demand in this
market at this time. An attempt to sell
some by auction this morning proved a
signal failure v

The nevcst styles of kid gloves arc em-

broidered on the back with a bunch ol
leaves, in r.cutral tints.

An old soldier is a good fellow to talk
to, but it ;s strange that the fuller he gets
thcVbiu'gcr.nian h-- claims to5 be.

The hunting season is here, and the
man "who can steal a dog and borrow a
gun feels justified in buying a box of caps.

Yesterday was not a bad day foi- - cotton
at this port, the receipts here having been
nearly 1,500 bales, altough the reported
sales were less then 100 bales.

A youns man who was recently mar-

ried to a girl, after proposing to her eigh-

teen times, now- - wishes that he hadn't
asked her but seventeen times.

The chalice and patina which arc to
bo presented to Bishop Gibbons by the
Diccesc of Itichrr.ond- - are beautifully
Worked in gold and silver, and cost alto-

gether over $-10-

The Paris correspondent of Harper's
'Bazar says that the disappearance of the
polonaise and overSkirt may be predicted.
They will bo worn through the coming
winter, but will gradually disappear.

An immense amout of cotton is now
passing through to the Xorth over the At-

lantic Coast Line, and the employees here
of the W. &. W. and W. C. & A."k. Roads

are kept busy niht and day handling it.

Kich combination suits are made of
stamped velvet and line camels hair.
Plum color, moss green, and seal brown
are favorite colors for rich suits. lEuckles
of ckl gold hold back the drapery of tho

lMakc the face the mirror of the soul,"
says Doctor Holland. It is very unwise
advice. I f it were followed there would

be so many dreadful countenauces that all

the horses would get frightened and run
away.

For very simple toilets, which will bear

tho luxury neither of embroidery nor of

passementerie, there has dcen invented a

simple trimming, composed of three or five

rows of stit:l:in of silk in various colors
along the hems and on the cuffs., rockets,

&c.

Among Worth's latest dresses belted

basques arc seen. The front is merely a

round waist with wide belt beginning

under the arms, and the back is a plain

postilion basque, with seme flat pleats at

the seams ; the corners always square, the

edges piped and the ends held down by
leads jucl as these of riding nabits arc.

Among the richest trimmings made

by Parisian mcaistes nr--c fringes of flowers

and fruits, compcd, as for instance
strawheiry blossoms and strawberries;

red and black currants, mingled with lilies

or 'esle fringes composed

only of flowers ia shades to harmonize

with those of the materials employed.

Cloth round hats matching the new

cloth Carrick ulsters, are a late novelty

for travelling at'tire. . These hats are pre-

cisely like the pocket hats worn by gen-

tlemen; they have soft round Derby

crowns made of many 'gores, and rims

stitched by the sewing "machine! Their

onlv trimming is a band of the clotb, but
a bird's wins is added to make them lessj

No City Court to-da- y.

Nor. barque Bertha in below.

The great senses-take- r- --corn juice.

The bare foot boy has gone into Winter
quarters.

Some vcr3T fine beef in market this
morninir.

Kate Claxtoh plays in Augusta next
Monday night.

Hat rack thieves .arc now on the look-

out for. overcoats.

Swap your white vests and muslin ties

for ft Fall overcoat.

Invalids are just receiving their Fall
stock of rheumatiz.

When will the cow and hog nuisance
be put a stop to in this city ?

Wood is very scarce and is retailing at
$3. CO per cord from the wharf.

The magistrates are kept busy in ad-

judicating assault and battery cases.

loung folks grow most when in love.

It increases their sighs wonderfully.

It makes a great difference whether
glases are used over or

.

under the nose.
j

Glory is well enough for a rich man,
but is of very little consequence to a poor
man with a large family.

Tho Revenue Cutter Colfax came up
this morning and is lying at the Govern-

ment wharf.

We learn to climb by keeping our cjes
not on tho hills that lie behind, but on
the mountains that rise belore us.

The human heart is made for love, as
the household hearth for fire ; and for
truth, as the household lamp for light.

Water street, between Chestnut and
Mulberry , is being worked on so as to
prevent water from ponding after heavy
rains.

The Watkins Troupe played in Fay-ettevil- lc

last night and left on the steamer
NorUi State, after the performance, for
this city.

The Fitst Festival.
The Festival spoken of by us a few days

since as in course of preparation by the
iadies of Fifth street M. iE. Chnrch will be
given at Meginney Hall, corner Market
and Second streets on next Friday evening.
The ladies will do .all in their power to
please those who may attend, and will
serve up tho delicacies of-th-e season at rea-

sonable prices.

Coffee .as a Barometer.v

One who has tried it says that a cup of
coffee is a sura barometer, if you allow the
sugar to drop to the bottom of the cup,
and watch the bubbles arise without dis-

turbing the coffee. If tho bubbles collect
in the middle, the weather will bo fine;

If they adlierc to the cup, forming a ring,
it will be rainy, and if the bubbles sepa-

rate without any fixed position, change-

able weather may be expected. Try it,
and if none of these effects arc produced,
add more sugar, and drink it. A cup of

good coffee is always "salubrious" in

any weather.

Correction.
We "were in errdP yesterday in - regard

to the continuation of the case of Richard

Hooper t 'colored; indicted for an assault

upon Mr, Wm. Richardson. The fault
was not our own, however, as we gave the

information just as we received it about

the time we were going to press, from an
officer connected ' with the magistrate's
cou;t, before whom the case was being
tried.

The motion was made, wc understand,
but afterwards withdrawn, and the trial
finally concluded last night, which result-

ed in the defendant's being bound over to
the next term of the Criminal Court in

the sum of $500.

Gone Back.
The Charlotte Observer says that one of

the Blondes left the Company at Charlotte
bound North, as she had an engagement
to fill last night in Philadelphia. This
leaves but six of the dizzies for the per-

formance they were to have given last
niglit in Columbia.

By the way, it is said that ons of this
tronpe of blondes, the prettiest and most
graceful in the whole crowd, is a niece of
the well-know- n Southern actor, Harry
Macarthy, and that another, the one
known in the Troupe as Idiss Bridgcrs, is
really Carrie Jenkins, daughter of the
Mr. Jenkins Srno Was a lesse of the Opera
House daring and immediately alter the
War, :Y. a '-

- .V.

Pf PAIR WARRANTED.
I? mce Une of Ladies' Lace and Button

tton aU Hand Sewed Gaiter Congress,
fiobb nv Bockle, something new, neat and
hKm ie 01d'irginiSUtch Down, the
Ibtoj-- ; Bots, and everything generally
JfobLv? rat-cla-ss Boot and Shoe Store.

iSS? ! ,8bow god' and exam- -
and prices before purchasing

octS6- - T. H. HOWEY, Ja.,
. No. 17 Market etreet.

SOL BEAR & BROS, ' "

13 & 20 Market ftrc:t.:oct8 oct 15.masculine looking. fc


